SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COOP MEETING ROOM
Please use the doors at the back of the car park to enter not through the shop.
1st October 2015 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
3. POLICE update report. Clerk has two items to raise for noting by the police from a member of the public.
4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 3rd September 2015 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.
5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.
6. Yellow lining update to be noted both outside the football ground Keighley Rd and the bottom of Skipton Rd were put forward by highways to the last area committee, unfortunately these project were not chose for the forth coming financial year. The clerk has obtain assurances that they will be resubmitted again for the next round of projects. However if people feel strongly then they should write to bruce.andrews@bradford.gov.uk to support these proposals.
7. Request from a member of the public that seats be placed on Bradley Green. Suggestion that the two tree stumps could be used and cut unto seating areas. To date the clerk does not know who owns these tree trunks
8. Notification from a member of the public that the footpath by the canal from the bridge to brunthwaite bridge locally known as old mans walk is in a bad condition and needs levelling before winter.
9. Bus route requested by CA that this council discuss the changes to the bus route in Silsden
10. Town twinning – please see enclosed letter. Suggest that if council of a mind to form a small committee to look into this and prepare a formal report for council
11. Beck complaints regarding the washed down debris are being received suggest in the first instance the council request the EA to clear the water course.
12. Neighbourhood plan – to confirm Silsden’s representatives on this committee.
13. Planning for an emergency initial meeting update - LW
14. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree to pay the following as per budget sheet.
15. PLANNING:
   15/03816/HOU | Extensions to and refurbishment of Kiln Hill Cottage. | Kiln Hill Cottage Brunthwaite Lane Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0NH [ LBC also received]
   15/02872/FUL | Retrospective application for change of use of redundant quarry to storage area for timber and storage building | Land At Grid Ref 405258 448442 Bolton Road Silsden West Yorkshire
   15/03872/HOU | Single storey rear extension | 17 Westerley Crescent Silsden West Yorkshire BD20 0BW
16. REPORTS: No reports received at the time of the agenda.
17. To confirm the date of the next main meeting as the 5th of November 2015.

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk01/10/15